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RHGNS Mission Statement
To encourage participation in the art and craft
of rug hooking.
To foster a sense of originality and beauty in
colour and design.
To provide support for the exchange of ideas and
information among the members of the RHGNS
To sponsor and financially assist specific
programs for the membership which are
designed to promote excellence in the craft.
To promote public awareness through
exhibitions and publicity.
To record and preserve the history of the craft.

Visit the Guild website at rhgns.com
Join our Facebook Group – Rug Hooking Guild of Nova Scotia
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President’s Message
The main reason that we have an Annual General Meeting
of the Rug Hooking Guild each year is to report to you,
the membership, what has taken place over the preceding
year. From all reports, you should be very satisfied as to
what the executive and directors have accomplished over
the past twelve months.
As well, the Annual General Meeting marks the “year
end” for the Guild, which means that we must say
goodbye to some dedicated volunteers whose term of
office as Regional Director is completed. A mere Thank
You does not seem enough for all the work and time that
you have committed to the Guild over the past several
years. Hello to those new members who stepped into
the vacated Regional Director positions, eager to
contribute to the workings of the Guild. You will find the
work both challenging and rewarding!! Welcome aboard!
In the year ahead we hope to examine all aspects of the
Guild, looking to find ways to improve on what is offered
to you as a member. I encourage you to relay to us any
comments that you may have and your ideas of ways to
improve your Rug Hooking Guild!
As we settle in for the colder weather (and all that it
brings) I hope that you are able to stay busy, keep hooking
but most importantly HAVE FUN!
- Dwight Gallagher, President

Dwight auctions off the coveted “hookers” vest at
the AGM on October 15th

While most hookers take the summer off, Kingfisher has
a small group of keeners who meet through the summer
months. Susan Tirone worked on this grouping of
seasonal scenes.
The Kingfisher Group in the Halifax area
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The Loop Submission Deadline Dates
for 2017
To ensure prompt delivery of our magazine to its
readers, please have all articles, reports, ads, etc.
submitted BEFORE the following deadline dates.
• February 10, 2017 for the Spring issue.
• May 5, 2017 for the Summer issue.
• August 11, 2017 for the Fall issue.

Please Note When sending articles with photos, please do not send
photos embedded in the article. Please send the article
and the photos as separate attachments via email.
Digital photos should be high-resolution for the best
results.
Send submissions to:
Frieda Perry, Acting Editor
Email: perryhome@eastlink.ca

The Editor of The Loop Magazine retains exclusive control over the content and format. All information
submitted for publication will be subject to and will be included or excluded in the magazine on the sole
discretion of the Editor.

Placing an Ad in The Loop:
To place an ad in upcoming issues of The Loop, the
contact person is Ann Jones, Publicist. She will require
the information for the ad and the ad size. If your ad
requires logos or special graphics, it must be sent cameraready. If you have any questions regarding placing an
ad, contact Ann by email: annjones@eastlink.ca or
phone 902-742-1978.
Ann will issue an invoice to you once your request has
been made. PREPAYMENT is required before placing
an ad in The Loop. Cheques are to be made payable to
the RHGNS. These details are included in the invoice
Ann will send to you once you place your ad.

Advertising Rates for The Loop 2016
Size Options

Dimensions

Full Page
1/2 Page
1/3 Page
1/4 Page
1/8 page (portrait)
1/8 page (horizontal)
Business Card

7 x 9.75 inches
7 x 4.50 inches
7 x 3.125 inches
3.4 x 4.8 inches
2.2 x 3.5 inches
3.5 x 2.325 inches
3.5 x 2 inches

Fee
$140
70
50
35
20
20
15

Stay In The Loop
March 31, 2017 - Stilesville, New Brunswick
Hooking at Trites Maples. For more information contact
Joy Trites at joyd@rogers.com.
Mid-May - Mid-October 2017 - Tall Ship Tales on
display at the Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic,
Lunenburg, NS
2017 - Prince Edward Island
Art Begets Art - a collaboration between 22 rug hookers
and 22 artists. On display at Eptek Arts and Culture
Centre in Summerside, spring and summer 2017
2017 Art Hits The Wall - “Under the Influence”
Open to year-round residents of Atlantic Canada. Entries
must be created specifically for Art Hits the Wall and
during 2016-2017. Entries must not be exhibited
anywhere else previous to this exhibit. Tell us your story
about what you created (min. 50/max. 100 words) when
submitting your artwork. The show will open in mid-May
2017 at the Hooked Rug Museum of North America in
Hubbards, NS
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The Sweater
“I think Mom is smiling down on this project.”
This is what Lillian Stiller of Ontario wrote to her sister
Jean MacDonald of Kentville about her latest hooking
project. Jean is hooking six pieces, one for each of her
siblings: Lillian in Waterdown, Doreen in Ottawa, Sharon
in Burlington, Margaret in Margaree, Daniel in
Bridgewater, and Alice in South Africa.
I arrived at Jean’s home to find the six Christmas gifts
ready to wrap and neatly arranged on her dining room
table. A seventh piece is still a work in progress that
Jean plans to keep for herself.

Jean was happy to take this on. As she says, “Our mother
was very special. She was easy going, pleasant and kind.
Jean chose patterns that would incorporate the sweater’s
bright coral colour nicely. They are floral designs, except
for one pictorial which will go to her sister Margaret,
who loves to hang out clothes.
Alice in South Africa will receive her gift by mail, but
Jean will be giving the other presents in person. She’s
delighted that she’ll be able to watch all five siblings open
their gifts when they get together in Ontario in November.
Because it was Lillian’s idea, she got a sneak preview
of Jean’s work. Lillian’s response says it all: “I know it
will bring a smile to each of us whenever we look at our
individual pieces of art. You do wonderful work, Jean.
I’m so glad that I held on to the sweater!”
Submitted by Donna McGrath, Kentville

Community Legacy
The Old School House Rug Hookers in Bras d’or, Cape
Breton, recently saw to conclusion a project spanning
well over a year.

Jean MacDonald with her hooked treasures.
Who wouldn’t treasure a mat hooked with tender loving
care by a family member? But these gifts have a special
significance: Every piece contains yarn from a sweater
that was knitted in 1972 by their mother, Alice
MacDonald.
Alice lived most of her life in Cape Breton and died six
years ago at the age of 94. In her younger days, she too
was a rug hooker. Jean treasures her mother’s hook,
which was made by her great uncle, who had been a
machinist in Glace Bay. Despite its impossibly tiny size,
Jean made sure that she used it to pull up a few loops in
each piece.

Shown Marilyn Gillan, Maggie Boutilier,
Heather Ahle, Laura Wall and Gwen Russell
Four mounted panels were presented to the Big Bras
d’or Firehall committee on October 5. Planning,
researching, designing, financing and producing provided
much exposure for the art of traditional rug hooking.
The panels feature community landmarks and are
accompanied by a journal of written memories to match
the scenes. Congratulations on a job well done!

It was Jean’s sister Lillian who came up with the idea.
Alice had knit the sweater for her all those years ago
and because Lillian no longer wore it, she asked Jean if
she’d include the yarn in a rug hooking for each of her
siblings as a memento of their mother.
“We were all really close to Mom, so it will mean a lot to
all of us.”

Submitted by Heather Brown, Cape Breton
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RHGNS
Treasurer’s Report
Balance Sheet
September 30, 2016
Current Assets:
ChequingAccount
SavingsAccount
Memorial Balance of
Savings Account
Visa Account
1 Year GIC
2 Year GIC
3 Year GIC
3 Year GIC

Income Statement
October 1, 2015 to September 30, 2016
(Note: Budget figures are in brackets)

$20,938.31
7,758.27
2,245.00
634.19
2,556.25
2,500.00
2,500.00
2,626.74
$41,758.76

Total Current Assets

Guild Equity:
Equity Balance
as of October 1, 2015
Profit-Loss Current Year

$37,882.51
3,876.25

Equity Balance
as of September 30, 2016

$41,758.76

Revenue:
Membership
LoopAds
AGM
Shop
Rug School
Miscellaneous
Fees & Interest
Total Revenue:

$18584.96 ($18,000)
1,482.50
(1,600)
4,405.00
(1,400)
621.00
(500)
6,048.01
(5,000)
550.00
(50)
241.21
(150)
$31,932.68 ($26,700)

Expenses:
Office
$550.37
(775)
Loop
20,651.50* (18,600)
AGM
1,991.21
(1,800)
Shop
0
(500)
Rug School
502.26
(500)
Miscellaneous
215.00
(115)
Fees & Interest
1,145.01
(1,300)
Travel
1,276.56
(3,000)
Website
904.75
(905)
Prizes & Gifts
769.77
(800)
Reg. Workshop Grants
50.00
(300)
Mat Registry
0
(200)
Public Relations
0
(100)
Total Expenses:

$28,056.43 ($28,895)

Net Profit

$ 3,876.25

Opening Bank Balance
Profit
Submitted by Kathy Naylor, Treasurer
RHGNS

RHGNS Bank Balance
at September 30, 2016

$37,882.51
3,876.25
$41,758.76

* Minus $1,343.12 to be paid by Rug School

th

Canada’s 150 Birthday
th

We are all planning events, parties and hook-ins for the 150 celebrations next year. I’ve been thinking about
designs for a mat, so how weird is this......I went to Liverpool in the summer to see Melanie Perron’s hooking and
felting exhibition at the Town Hall, which was beautiful. Then of course, I had to visit Frenchy’s, as all good hookers
do, and opposite is an antique shop called Hoagie’s which I stopped in for the first time. I collect vintage sewing
boxes so was delighted to find one there, a big one on legs which obviously had my name on it. I gleefully took it
home and found the usual old bits and pieces inside – pins, needles, yarns, buttons – which I love, because it makes
me think about the needlewoman who orignially owned the box. Then, right at the bottom, all screwed up, were
some finished and unfinished embroideries – of Canada’s 100th Anniversary! They could just as easily have been
rug patterns at the time. So, 50 years later – times have changed massively – and my pattern(s) will be very
different to this!
- Submitted by Jane, River House Rug Hooking, Petite Riviere
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New Brunswick Mat
Registry Update
October 28, 2016 – The New Brunswick Mat Registry
(NBMR) continues to move forward with our 12 month
project to document the mat hooking heritage of New
Brunswick. Since our last report, we have completed
eight video interviews with individual rug hookers and
textile experts/artisans who shared their journeys in rug
hooking. As two of our interviewees were 95 years of
age, you can only imagine the wealth of knowledge and
wonderful stories they had to share. We are grateful to
each of our “Rug Hookers” for giving of their time and
sharing their tales of how they became interested in
hooking mats; what inspires them; what they like to hook
subject wise; etc. It was quite remarkable to see the
beautiful mats they have produced over the years and so
inspiring to hear a 95 year old with still so many ideas
and plans of mats yet to be created.
Also interviewed were our two Honourary Chairpersons
- New Brunswick artists Viola Leger OC ONB and Susan
Vida Judah. Neither of these women hook mats, but both
recognize and appreciate our fine craft as fibre art and
value the heritage of our mats and see the importance
rug hooking continues to play in the New Brunswick art
scene.

Line Godbout with Honourary Chair Viola Legere
Our film/interview crew were on-site at the Moncton
Hook-in on October 1 to capture “what happens at a
hook-in” and record conversations. Featured, were a
husband/wife “hooking” team; two sisters and a mentor
with two members of the REACH program out of
Fredericton. Again our thanks to all who shared - there
were some wonderful stories of how rug hooking has
enhanced their lives and created strong relationships.
Next interview was at l’École Grande-Digue, where
Marielle Poirier spoke with two of her young pupils she
taught rug hooking to within the school setting.
The committee is delighted to see the broad scope of
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whom we have captured hooking - from school kids to
95 year olds. It proves that this is a craft for anyone and
everyone - kids, ladies, gents, young or old…it doesn’t
matter. The love of the hook has no restrictions!
October 29 found us in Moncton filming “what happens
at a Mat Registry”. Here we captured both the process
of what happens to the mats and heard from those
bringing in their treasures to be examined - what does
the mat mean to them and what did they learn about
their mat that day. The last segment of our project will
be creating learning modules intended for use in New
Brunswick classrooms, which will be added to the New
Brunswick Mat Registry database currently under
development by the New Brunswick Museum.
For more information on the NBMR project, we invite
you to visit and LIKE our Facebook page - New
Brunswick Mat Registry-Registre des tapis du N.-B.
or contact one of our co-chairs:
Judy Morison 506-379- 6682 or
Marielle Poirier - 506-532- 9578

Maine Harvest Hook-in
Great Segue into Fall
Hooking Season
For many of us, this beautiful summer weather that we
have been enjoying was a chance to relax and spend
some quality time in the sun, be it at our summer cottages
along the shore or at home in our back yards on the
deck. For me, it was a combination of both and while
our hooking group continued its weekly meetings on the
verandah at Ottawa House in Parrsboro, I didn’t always
make the journey from my cottage in Pugwash on the
Northumberland Strait to the rocky shores of the Bay of
Fundy for these weekly outings, choosing instead to
lounge on my deck overlooking Pugwash Harbour to pull
some loops on my own.
And so it was with the imminent arrival of fall, and a
great amount of enthusiasm, that Mom and I loaded up
the SUV for our first “hook in” in Bangor, Maine. Yes,
the Harvest Hook-in held every September in Maine was
our destination and we spent 5 wonderful days south of
the border, shopping and sightseeing with two full-days
dedicated to our favourite past-time of rug hooking.
Now many of you may remember reading my account
in the last Loop about the importance of attending Rug
School and hooking with groups as a way of learning the
skills of the craft and improving your rug hooking; not to
mention the wonderful friendships that are made in this
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very unique community of individuals who share their
passion of rug hooking with their fellow hookers. Well
this hook-in was no exception. From meeting Julie and
her Mom (Chris) of Searsport Rug Hooking (the sponsors
of the Hook-in) to all of the wonderful folks who travelled
from all over the US and Canada, it was like attending
one large family reunion. Everyone was in a joyful mood
and the enthusiasm and love of hooking was “in the air.”
We also met up with some friends from Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick such as Joyce, Dwight and Linda, Dee,
Lucy, Marguerite, Sherry (sorry if I missed anyone) and
that helped to make the trek a very enjoyable one. They,
along with me and my 80 year old Mother Ardythe, settled
in to enjoy some good old-fashioned rug hooking and
some great hospitality from our American neighbours.
The venue was a great place to spread out our supplies
and be creative. And of course, one can’t have a hookin without food. The meals were catered by Jeff’s
Catering (the host venue) with a good selection of daily
snacks and lunch for both days being provided.
Approximately fifteen vendors had set up shop around
the perimeter of the large open hall where the hook-in
was held. Stacks of wool and yarns in the most vibrant
of colours, along with all the other tools one needs to
fashion their hooked creations, were right there at your
fingertips. Everywhere you looked, be it at the vendors
booths or on the table tops with all the beautiful hooked
creations being developed by the busy hands of many
skilled hookers, it was plain to see that the craft of rug
hooking once known as the “craft of poverty” and often
considered a “country craft” in the days when the word
country, used in this context, was derogatory, has evolved
and found its place as a fine art.
When I first mentioned the idea of travelling to Maine
for the hook-in, I got a lot of stares and unusual looks
from my friends. “Why would you travel all that distance
to attend a hook-in?” So much so that you begin to ask
yourself if you really are nuts travelling all that distance
to pull some loops! But I can tell you that after a walk
around the room, looking at all the wonderful designs
and creations that it didn’t take me very long to realize
how happy I was that we had decided to come. What a
wonderful segue into fall and the art of rug hooking for
another season. Looking forward to next year’s event
already.
And speaking of next year’s events: don’t forget to
renew your membership to the Rug Hooking Guild of
Nova Scotia and get your applications for Rug School
submitted early. Don’t miss out on the chance to spend
a great week with some fun friends and some top-notch
instructors. See you there!
- Don Tabor

Dory Stories 2016 &
Theme for 2017 Show
The Dory Stories Hooked Rug Show has come to a close.
Over 80,000 people visited the Museum which means
there were a lot of people who viewed our show. The
show had incredible reviews from everyone who viewed
the show.
Heather Gordon and I express our sincere thanks to all
43 participants. With your participation, we have clearly
demonstrated our strong support of the Guild and Guild’s
mission and demonstrated the craft of rug hooking.
The recipients of the “People’s Choice” based on the
ballots completed by the general public are:
1. Lunenburg Waterfront by Lorraine Burch
2. The End of the Day by Heather Gordon
3. Old Dory at Blue Rocks by Lesley Marshall
See photographs on Page 12
At our Hook-In and Artists’ Luncheon on October 5,
2016, the Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic informed us
they wish to host an annual RHGNS Hooked Rug Show
with a different theme each year. They also plan to
create a plaque to hang on their wall recognizing the
Guild each year a show is on display at this location.
This truly demonstrates a community partnership between
the Museum and the Guild.
Did you know the Tall Ships are returning to Nova
Scotia? The event is called “Rendez-Vous 2017”. The
Tall Ships Regatta Nova Scotia will see sailing ships and
visitors from around the world visit ports across Nova
Scotia next summer for Canada’s 150th. Following a
visit to a total of 30 ports in Canada, the ships will then
race from Halifax to France, the final leg of the event.
2017 Tentative Tall Ships Schedule in Nova Scotia
• Pictou, Pugwash, Port Hawkesbury - June 30 to July 2
• Halifax - July 29 to August 1
• Sydney, St. Peter’s, Louisbourg - August 4 - 6
• Lunenburg- August 10 - 12
• Shelburne - August 14 - 15
• Digby - August 15 - 16
• Annapolis Royal Sail Past - August 16
So, the theme for next year’s hooked rug show is: “Tall
Ship Tales”. Have fun with this project. We look
forward to seeing your “Tall Ship Tale” creation!
The Registration Form is on the inside of the paper cover
of this issue of The Loop, on the RHGNS’ website and
available upon request from the Committee Members:
Linda Alderdice, Heather Gordon and Debbie Smith
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Annapolis Valley
Rug hooking can be a solitary, silent pastime, as we pull
up one loop after another in the quiet of our own homes.
At other times, it can be a very social experience as we
engage with individuals and groups in our local and wider
hooking community.
In May, the Apple Blossoms met with Alan Deacon of
La Have, who owns the largest private Maud Lewis
collection and authenticates her paintings for major
Canadian art auction houses. His talk and display of
original paintings from the 1960’s were fascinating to
everyone there and inspiring to those who are presently
hooking Maud Lewis designs.
The Loft group and their guests, the Apple Blossoms
were pleasantly surprised by a visit from Heather Horsfall
of Annapolis Royal. They enjoyed seeing her work and
hearing stories of the rug hooking cruises she has
organized in the past few years.
Several from the Woolly Wanderers and Apple Blossoms
attended the hook-in at the Hooked Rug Museum of North
America in August. The special attraction was Deanne
Fitzpatrick, who signed books and took a genuine interest
in everyone’s projects.

Apple Blossoms with Deanne Fitzpatrick at the
Hooked Rug Museum of North America
We were delighted for several rug hookers, in this district,
who placed in the rug hooking show at the annual
Annapolis Valley Exhibition in Lawrencetown. Mona
Pearl’s portrait of her mother, Virginia Banks, placed
second in the Traditional Framed Hooking category, while
her floral mat came in third in Fine Shading. Lynn
Denney’s geometric “Grandma’s Rug” won third place
in the Traditional Hooked Floor Mat category. Kay
Lewis’ , “My Ancestors” took first in Fine Shading and
also won Best in Show. Congratulations to all three
winners!

Lawrencetown Exhibition Award Winners from left,
Kay Lewis, Mona Pearl, Lynn Denney
Our return to monthly hook-ins got off to a wonderful
start in September. We had a full house of fifty rug
hookers, a fabulous lunch prepared by Rags to Riches
hooking group, and a wide selection of supplies for sale.
And speaking of inspiration, it was a privilege to feature
and recognize our friend Charlotte Boates of Woodville.
Charlotte is a long-time, highly regarded member of the
Apple Blossoms and the Guild. We admire her relaxed
attitude and the personal touches she brings to her
pictorials. Charlotte noted that what she likes best about
rug hooking are the “many nice people” she has met
over the years.

Featured artist and friend Charlotte Boates,
Woodville
It was a pleasure to work with so many fun loving and
artistic women during my two years as Director, which
is now drawing to a close. I know that in future I’ll
enjoy the social times with all of you ‘nice people’, who
have become my hooking friends.
- Submitted by Mary Ellen Carpenter, Director
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Cape Breton

Colchester

All groups in the district are settled in to a new season of
rug making, sharing and creating. Christmas themed
pieces abound as do many tessellations, in preparation
for a fall show in 2017.

Fall has been spectacular this year with vibrant colours
through our hills and valleys. Our Colchester groups are
gathering in their communities with their frames and
colourful materials to hook and chat. One of the
strengths of having an area not too large is the opportunity
to connect with individuals and groups that have many
ideas about creating great projects in hooking.

Spanish Bay Friendship Matters hosted a hook-in on
October 25, with two vendors and an impressive display
of work completed since last fall.

Cathy Komourdjian, Spanish Bay Matters,
displays a personal favorite
Beth Calabrese recently presented a mini workshop on
valuing and pricing rugs. Much food for thought as we
consider the potential for our art.

The Economy Rug Hookers enjoyed this magnificent
summer weather by hooking on the veranda at Ottawa
House in Parrsboro. It was great to see our friends from
Parrsboro, Springhill, Advocate and beyond and share
what we all have been doing. It was great to be visited
by friends “from away” too: Mary Jane McGregor’s
mother, Elsie joined us while she was here for a month;
and Polly’s friend and neighbour, Serena, was here from
New York at her cottage and joined us as well. Neither
of these ladies are hookers YET, but we’re working on
them. And of course it is always good to see Dee
Schickler while she is summering here from Virginia.
Members also attended hook-ins at Wallace, Northport
and some took courses offered at other locations. We
are back at the Economy Rec Centre on Tuesdays for
our regular time.

The recent devastating flood touched many and some
fundraising is taking place by local rug hookers.
Maggie Miller facilitated a trip for nineteen rug hookers
from Sydney on a three day retreat to Mabou. All
attendees report a great time but a foggy recall for
details..interesting.
All dories have returned safely to port with an eye on
tall ships ahead.
- Submitted by Heather Brown, Director

SPRUCE TOP RUG HOOKING STUDIO

255 Main Street
Mahone Bay, Nova Scotia
Phone: 902-624-9312
Toll Free: 1-888-784-4665
www.sprucetoprughookingstudio.com

Mary Jane McGregor, Polly Suttis with her mat Gus, Guest of Honour, and Judith Van Duren
The highlight of the fall was to participate at the Fibre
Arts Festival in Amherst! Polly Verstraten organized
rug exhibits in three locations. Economy and Colchester
Heritage shared a room, and the turnout was far beyond
what we expected – estimated well over 200 people over
the 2 days. It could not have been done without Polly’s
amazing leadership. I hope the organizers of the festival
will see this as a regular event so that rug hooking is
more widely represented at the art it has become. Thanks
to all the Economy gals who provided projects for the
show and helped make it happen. All the best to all our
“hooker” friends over the Christmas season and for 2017.
Friday Friends have been a busy bunch so far this fall.
For about a year, we have been working on a group
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project, a tree trunk for the Hospice Society office. It
was installed in September! See the article on Page 20.
It was a wonderful experience. Everyone in the group
was involved in every step along the way from designing
to installing.
We also just hosted our 8th annual hook-in, hosting 60 or
so rug hookers. Lots of fun! This Friday after hooking
we are going out for supper then as a group we are
going on a ghost tour of Truro! Hope we all make it
back!

Friday Friends resting after a successful hook-in.
Colchester Heritage Rug Hookers have had a busy
summer attending hook-ins at members cottages and the
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ever popular one in Wallace . Hooking outdoors under a
canopy of trees in wonderful company and enjoying great
food. What could be better?
Our fall season has started off with several more hookins to inspire us. An invitation from Amherst Fibre Fest
to host a rug show and sale was very exciting. We
shared a venue with the Economy group and had 249
visitors recorded in the guest book from places as varied
as Mississippi, Alberta, BC, Maine, Newfoundland,
Vermont and PEI. There was lots of interest shown and
many great questions and conversations.
Our most recent event was a presentation by Mi’kmaq
artist Gerald Gloade about his culture, art and the use of
his designs by rughookers. A very knowledgeable and
humble man, he has generously offered hookers to use
his designs in their work as long as they are not for mass
production. The group plans to adapt some of his work
to create our annual charity mat for the Colchester East
Hants Health Authority in 2017. We finished off the
month of October with our annual Halloween dress up
and parade. Tanya McNutt was the winning entry.
Another winner of note in the group is Anita June
Duckenfield. She won Grand Champion for the Maritime
Mat and Reserve Grand Champion for the Maritime
Unique Item. A great honour to place in both categories.
We are very proud of her!
- Submitted by Wendy Robichaud, Director

Dartmouth

At the Fibre Arts Festival - l to r, Barb Partner, Polly
Suttis, Pat Clarke, Judith Van Duren, Leone Cox

The Dartmouth Heritage Matters took a break from
hooking for the summer from June to September.
However, in August, our members attended a wonderful
garden party hosted by Debra Roberts Regan and
Genevieve Regan in Debra’s home. Everyone enjoyed
Debra’s beautiful gardens, a potluck lunch and a gorgeous
sunny afternoon of hooking and catching up on everyone’s
summer activities.
We resumed our weekly hooking in early September at
South End Baptist Church Hall on Hastings Street in
Dartmouth. Our new Regional Director is Chris Hay.
Deborah Story is our new Coordinator and Debra Roberts
Regan is our new Treasurer. A big thank you to our past
Co-Directors, Susie Faulkner and Charlene Carpentier,
and our past Treasurer, Carol Ann MacDonald. The
group has had a wonderful two years under their
guidance.

Some of our members, with friends, in August
at the Wallace Hook-in

The group has been busy organizing our upcoming three
days of hooking at the Owl’s Club in Dartmouth in
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November. We always enjoy these glorious days of
hooking overlooking beautiful Banook Lake.
The Dartmouth Heritage Matters meet every Thursday
from 9am to 1 pm. We welcome new members.
Eastern Shore Matters held their annual hook-in at
Memory Lane Village in Lake Charlotte on the Eastern
Shore in September this year. In previous years, we
held it in the spring but it was usually quite damp and
cool so we decided September would be a better time as
the weather is warmer and the Village is still operational.
The new date presented us with a warm day and
comfortable hooking in the old Clam Factory and as a
result we will be holding it next year in September as
well. Over 60 hookers attended the event and enjoyed
hooking in this “vintage” village. A delicious lunch was
served in the Cookhouse and several baskets of hooking
materials were won by our guests.

Eastern Shore Matters hook-in at Memory Lane
Village in Lake Charlotte
The Eastern Shore Matters meet on Tuesday afternoons
from 12:30 to 4:00 pm at the Musquodoboit Library. All
are welcome!
- Submitted by Chris Hay, Director

Fundy Group
With all the different events going on during the summer
time, the months whiz by so quickly. First, a handful of
us Fundy hookers attended the Spring Fling in Yarmouth
and enjoyed the fellowship of so many talented fibre
artists and of course the food was delicious and so
plentiful. They had amazing door prizes and I was one
lucky winner of a beautiful bundle of wool which was
donated by Highland Hookery.
Then in early July we were saddened to hear of the loss
of one of the founding members of the Nova Scotia Rug
Hooking Guild, Carol Morse.

Carol Morse at Fundy tea in Wilmot 2 years ago.
Carol is sitting with June Gorman(middle) and
Edna Curry (left).
The following is a tribute to the late Carol Morse, one of
Nova Scotia’s outstanding artists in Rug Hooking, by
Ethelyn Mosher.
When Carol Morse moved from Halifax to Middleton
over 25 years ago she brought with her a keen enthusiasm
for the art of rug hooking. When she and her husband
Charles sold the Mid Valley Motel in Middleton after 13
years and retired, Carol immediately turned her focus to
rug hooking. A qualified teacher of the art after attending
the Rug Hooking School in Truro, she conducted classes
in various areas of the province. An artist by nature,
many of her former interests enhanced her expertise in
rug hooking. She studied seascape painting under the
late Anthony Law and William de Garthe until she had to
discontinue due to arthritis in her hands. However, much
of her early training in this area was carried over into
her creations in wool.
For over five years she taught rug hooking classes in her
home under the Department of Education, Culture and
Fitness. At the second annual Rug Hooking School
sponsored by the Guild, Carol was the primitive design
teacher at the University of Saint Anne in Church Point
Digby County. In 1981 as a member of the Guild
executive, she was installed as publicity chairperson for
that organization.
Many will remember her exhibits at Spruce Top hooking
studio in Mahone Bay and also at Moose River Studio in
Clementsport. Many of her students who attended her
classes from Aylesford, Kingston, Greenwood, Wilmot,
Middleton, Lawrencetown, Bridgetown and other
locations, who became accomplished artists in the rug
hooking craft, will carry on her influence in this art. Carol
passed away July 5, 2016 and will be missed by many.
Ethelyn was one of Carol’s students for many years and
they became very close friends. For 25 years
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Ethelyn was a journalist/photographer and editor in the
Annapolis Valley area. She is still rug hooking at 90 years
of age and bowls every Thursday morning.
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Linda Fahie and Yvonne Graves do an amazing job with
the help of Sue and Donna, arranging all the rugs and
planning the display for the Exhibition. We needed a coordinator to take Linda’s place for next year and Lucille
Whynot, stepped up to help out. Things are looking good
for the 2017 Exhibition, with several of the
Fundy Hookers planning to do a rug challenge which
Donna Gass taught, “Exploding Squares”, at our October
meeting. It is so important that we keep many rugs
planned to display at each Exhibition as it promotes rug
hooking at its best, with literally thousands of people
viewing our display.
Some of us were fortunate enough to visit Moose River
Rug Hooking Studio to view Gayle D’Eon’s many
incredible rugs and have a visit with her and her husband
Ed. She is one talented lady.

Ethelyn is holding a hooked piece with shaded
fruit, taught by Carol Morse
In July, I had a fun day with a bunch of hookers, who
were invited to a hook-in at my cottage in Cottage Cove.
It was a lovely sunny day to sit by the Bay of Fundy and
hook, eat and chat away the hours.

Chatting and hooking on a beautiful summer day
at Cottage Cove, Port George
Then with August approaching, Exhibition was on our
minds. We managed to collect and display another lovely
group of rugs for the public to enjoy viewing. We have
so many comments and with handing out our pamphlets,
we seem to always hook up with new rug hookers this
way. And with this in mind, I would like to say we have
four new rug hookers who joined us recently. They are
JoAnn Hightower, Lillian Shepperdson, Wanda Perkins
and Brenda Crawford. We are so pleased that they are
eager to learn the art of rug hooking.

Many enjoyed another successful Fall Fling that the
Nicholsville Rug Rats organized for a fun day, of
hooking, door prizes, shopping and indulging in a delicious
turkey dinner with all the fixin’s.
Just recently, on October 22 we had Jane Steele come
visit us at the Kingston Legion and do a fun workshop
with us. After hooking a choice of designs, she showed
us how to attach the piece onto barrel staves which she
supplied for us, along with many funky materials to work
with.

Barrel staves with Jane Steele
As usual it has been a busy summer/fall and being
involved with rug hooking, there is always somewhere
to go and someone to see at each stop. It has been my
pleasure to be Director of the Fundy Group for the past
four years, and now I am stepping down to have Yvonne
Graves take my place. We have a strong, supportive
group and without any doubt we will continue to work
together and flourish.
- Submitted by Cindy Noble, Past Director
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RHGNS 2016 - 2018 Board Members

(Left to right) New Regional Directors: Ann Marie Harley, Annapolis Valley; Wendy Robichaud,
Colchester; Chris Hay & Deborah Story, Dartmouth; Yvonne Graves, Fundy; Helen Dunstan Blackie, NB
East; Diane Penney, Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough; Bette Young, PEI;
Re-Offering: Heather Brown, Cape Breton; Donna Legere, Cumberland; Ann Jones, Yarmouth;
2016 - 2017 Faith Piccolo & Roberta Palmer, Halifax & Frieda Perry, Loop Editor
Missing: Edie Cole Arsenault, NB West; Joan Young & Judity Nelson, South Shore.

Dory Stories - People’s Choice Winners

Lunenburg Waterfront by Lorraine Burch

The End of the Day by Heather Gordon

Old Dory at Blue Rocks by Lesley Marshall
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NS Rug Hooking School 2017
One-Day Workshops
APPLICATION FORM IS ON THE INSIDE FRONT OF THE PAPER COVER OF THIS LOOP
Monday, May 8, 2017 - WOOL APPLIQUE
Instructor: Marilyn Gazeley, NS
Next year, 2017, Canadians celebrate 150 years as a nation. Let’s celebrate
the anniversary with a workshop, learning the basics of wool applique while
making a pillow, wall hanging or table mat using the CANADA 150 logo.
Marilyn is well known in the region as a rug hooker, organizer, past school
director and teacher.

Tuesday, May 9, 2017 - WOOLY MASON JAR DYEING
Instructor: Lucy Richard, NB
The Wooly Mason Jar Colour Wheel Dye System is an innovative, easy way
of learning how to dye using 3 Primary Colours and learning the Colour Wheel
as you go.
Lucy created the Wooly Mason Jar Dyeing System in 2010 and has been
demonstrating and teaching the technique throughout Atlantic Canada and the
US since that time.
Wednesday, May 10, 2017 – BRAIDED EDGE FOR HOOKED PIECE
Instructor: Donna Bullerwell, NS
Rug braiding and hooking are a perfect combination. By using the same wool
as your hooked project, you can frame your piece in a unique way. Bring a
small hooked piece or chair pad and extra wool to learn the tricks of braiding a
perfect edge for your piece.
Donna has had a love of fibre arts her whole life. She learned to hook before
she went to school. Her aunt taught her how to braid. She has taught Bobbin
Lace and Braiding in the Pictou County area of Nova Scotia for the past 15
years.
Thursday, May 11, 2017 – THREE DIMENSIONAL FELTING
Instructor: Delia Burge, NS
Learn to make cute and fuzzy friends from wool rovings. Build a wool sculpture
using a single felting needle. A day of fun felting adventure, who knows, perhaps
a whole menagerie will appear. Delia will show you how to make them and
how to develop something spectacular.
Delia is a partner in Water Street Studio in Pictou, Nova Scotia. She has taught
fibre arts for many years. She is a dyer, rug hooker, felter and weaver, just to
name a few of her accomplishments.
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HALIFAX
As I look back over the past year and a half, I realize
how much Roberta and I have managed to accomplish
in our time as directors for the Halifax region. We’ve
had hook-ins, potlucks, soup days and dress-up days.
We put on workshops and fundraisers; and we
celebrated the seasons with gusto. We hosted close to
70 people at the RHGNS Annual General Meeting in
October. These accomplishments were possible because
of a great group of volunteers at Kingfisher. So we say
a heartfelt ‘ thank you’ to all those women who helped
with everything from coffee set up to sorting fabric,
designing fundraising posters, sewing and filling gift bags,
making gift boxes, and so much more. We are so grateful
for your contributions.
Our first sale in our new digs. Like moths to a flame,
rug hookers can’t resist a fabric sale. Cathy Jeffrey
and Donna Collins check over the merchandise.
We discovered this year when we were fundraising, that
there is a wealth of talent in our membership. Some
have great computer skills and social media savvy, some
are well connected to other crafts and social groups in
the area, others have organizational skills that would be
well suited to the PMO. And from time to time we are
able to tap into those skills and use them for the greater
good. What a great group of women we are part of at
Kingfisher.

AGM Guest Speaker, Clara Dugas, delights her
audience with humourous tales of her childhood
We moved house this year, after much agonizing and
discussion with Kingfisher members. After many great
years of hooking at Bethany United Church Hall we
decided it was time to find new home. We had problems
with inadequate lighting and insufficient parking. The
majority voted to move to Calvin Presbyterian Church
Hall on Ashburn Drive. It’s in the same neighbourhood
as Bethany; a little smaller, but brilliantly lit, and it has a
large parking lot. And, it seems everyone is happy with
the move.

We had a delightful display of rugs at the AGM.
These were two of the entries in the Dory
Challenge Exhibition.
As you can see by the picture on page 1, our president,
Dwight Gallagher, auctioned off that coveted
vest…again, at the AGM.
We still have lots of activities to pack into 2016 before
we can start on a new calendar year. There are
workshops, a hook-in, and we’ll finish off the year with
our big Christmas luncheon.
HAVE A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY SEASON,
EVERYONE!
- Submitted by Faith Piccolo & Roberta Palmer,
Directors
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New Brunswick East
As many hooking groups take a break for the summer,
the Kent Hookers/Hookeuses de Kent, step it up a gear.
The group meets weekly during the summer at the Bonar
Law Farm in Rexton playing host to many visiting hookers,
including the Miramichi Hooking Group. This summer
the Kent Hookers had many opportunities not only to
showcase their talents but also to promote rug hooking the Scallop Festival in Richibucto, the Kent County
Agricultural Fair (Expo Kent) and the Arts & Crafts day
at Kouchibouguac National Park.

hook-in will be Sande Gunning of River Gallery and Edie
Cole-Arsenault of EC Wools Rug Hooking Studio. Erin
McKenna will also be fundraising for the Rug Hooking
Museum of North America.
Another not-to-be-missed event for the calendar is a visit
to the sugar camp and hooking at Trites Maples on
Friday, March 31st, 2017. The camp in Stilesville, just
outside of Moncton, can comfortably accommodate fifty
people, so if you, or your group, are interested please
contact Joy Trites - joyd@rogers.com, for more
information.

Moncton’s ‘hooking season’ begins with the annual
Harvest Hook-in hosted by the Past Time Matters
Hookers in Riverview, NB. It’s an opportunity to enjoy
good harvest fayre, lots of hooking and the company of
hooking friends from across the Maritimes. This year
the group also hosted the New Brunswick Mat Registry.
Several video interviews were recorded at the event
which will form part of the twelve month long project to
document the rug hooking heritage of New Brunswick.

Hooking at Trites Maple Sugar Camp 2016
- Submitted by Helen Dunstan-Blackie, Director

Harvest Hook-in, Riverview, NB
Basque Fairy Tale Pattern Available 82”x20”

michelemicarelli.com
62 Elmwood Rd. New Haven, CT 06511
203-387-8690 amicarelli@snet.net

Linen Backings For Rug Hooking

Heritage Rugs at Moncton Hook-in
The Sussex Tearoom Rug Hookers will be holding their
12th Annual Hook-in on Saturday, November 26th. The
weather isn’t always the best at this time of year but it’s
worth wrapping up warm and heading out for legendary
food and warm hospitality! This year’s theme will be
MITTENS. There will be a mitten tree for needy
families. People attending the hook-in are asked to hang
a pair of mittens on the tree. All the mittens will then be
sent to their local Sharing Club. The vendors at the
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UNBLEACHED HAIRLESS LINEN — 60” & 55” wide
60”
55”
Per Yard
$27.00
$25.00
Teachers’ Price
$22.00
$20.00
5 yard minimum
(5-14 yd)
Bolt Price
$20.00
$18.00
15 yard minimum
(15-49 yd)
Bulk Price
$18.00
$16.00
50 yard minimum
IVORY HAIRLESS LINEN — 56" Wide
Per Yard
$28.00
Teachers’ Price
$23.00
5 yard minimum
(5-14yd)
Bolt Price
$20.00
15 yard minimum
(15-49 yd)
Bulk Price
$18.00
50 yard minimum

Prices do not include shipping
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New Brunswick West
St. Andrews
The Quoddy Loopers meet every Wednesday evening,
year round. Currently, they are busily preparing for their
annual Hurricane Hook-in being held on November 5th.
Last year, those who attended were given the challenge
of hooking the Kingsbrae Garden Windmill. The guests
went home with a photograph & a piece of rug warp
upon which to hook the mat. There will be a people’s
choice vote on the completed mats.
Fredericton
The Heritage Rug Hooking Guild has 52 members and
meets every second Thursday from September until May.
The program committee has many scheduled learning
sessions planned for the regular meetings. These include,
the maintenance of Fraser & Bolivar cutters, making
3D Christmas trees or Santas and putting a braided
border on a hooked mat. There are plans for an advanced
beginner workshop for early in the new year. There are
big plans for 2017 as HRHG is celebrating their 35th
year! A mid-winter retreat is planned for the Villa
Madonna for February. In light of Canada’s 150th
birthday, there are plans for a challenge on what Canada
means to each individual. There will be an exhibition at
Government House in November 2017 to complete the
celebrations.
The Evening Matters meet every second Tuesday
evening from September until May. Many members
belong to both Fredericton rug hooking groups.
Saint John
The Carnegie Rug Hookers meet every Friday from
September until June. They currently have 50 members.
The hooked rug exhibit “Places We Have Been: Journeys
in Rug Hooking” opened on September 9th at Sunbury
Shores, in St. Andrews.

Jean McBrine with her mat “O Canada” at the
Carnegie Rug Hooker’s Exhibit
The show was very well received and they enjoyed the
hospitality offered by the wonderful people of Charlotte
County. Catherine Seely was the featured artist in
October’s “Highlight a Hooker”. Her amazing collection
of mats & sense of humour, made for an enjoyable
morning. Individual members have enjoyed hook-ins in
Moncton and Amherst with plans to travel to St. Andrews
and Sussex as they both host in November. Carnegie
members are preparing for the annual fundraiser for the
Saint John Arts Centre. Each year, they decorate the
Christmas tree with fibre related, handmade ornaments
which are sold, with all proceeds going to the Arts Centre.
The program committee is finalizing plans for 2017.
Among the tentative plans are felting and braiding
workshops.
I am happy to be the new Regional Director for New
Brunswick West, taking over from Mary Grant who has
done an excellent job in representing this area for many
years. St. Andrews, Fredericton and Saint John have all
resumed their regular meetings. The truly individual,
fantastically creative works being produced, continues
to amaze me. True artists, for sure!
- Submitted by Edie Arsenault

River House
Rug Hooking and Fiber Art

36 Petite Riviere Road
Petite Riviere, NS B4V 5X6
gallery, gifts and gatherings

Opening Gala
“Places We Have Been: Journeys in Rug Hooking”

Jane Steele
riverhousejane@eastlink.ca
Phone: 902-693-3111
www.facebook.com/RiverHouseRugHooking
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Prince Edward Island
PEI rug hooking groups are busy. The Shady Ladies
hosted a very successful hook-in at York Community
Centre in September. Island Matters plan a potluck along
with an auction for December. A communal inch rug
will be completed and drawn for then. The dedicated
Monday Group meet regularly in York United Church.
The Lady Slipper Rug Hookers meet at the beautiful
Lefurgey Cultural Centre in Summerside, and regularly
support a local cause, like the CBC Christmas Turkey
Drive for Island families.
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art which inspired them, will be on display at Eptek Arts
and Culture Centre in Summerside, PEI, in the spring
and summer of 2017. We’ll keep you posted on this
interesting show.
Thanks to all the visiting rug hookers who dropped in
and hooked with our groups while visiting PEI this past
year, bringing news and inspiration. Drop in any time!
Submitted by Bette J. Young, Regional Director

Pictou/Antigonish/
Guysborough
As your new Director for the above region for the next
2 years, I am very happy to take on this position and
work with you all. I am a Franco-Ontarian from Ottawa
and moved 3 years ago to Antigonish after retiring from
the Federal Government. I fell in love with this area and
this province during our visits to our son and his family.

The Lobster Hook-in in Charlottetown in June
In September, Linda Marchbank’s course, Outside the
Boundaries, encouraged pushing your skills to a new
level. Hooking artisans were challenged to think and
work with their stash of wool beyond their comfort zones.
Some beautiful works resulted, and stashes were
depleted a bit!

The first time that I saw Rug Hooking was in Antigonish
with my son’s mother-in-law who invited me to one
evening of their ‘Hook-in’. I found the work they were
doing unbelievable, it wasn’t at all what I thought and
as they say I was ‘hooked’ right away. When I returned
home I looked for a group and found the Ottawa Olde
Forge and became a member for 5 years and have been
hooking ever since. Now as a member of the Antigonish
Highland Hookers.
I look forward to working with all of you.
The numbers in both Antigonish Highland Hookers and
Arisaig Shoreline Friends are increasing since we started
up for Fall Session.

Linda Marchbank and Marlene Cameron with Joan
MacGillivray, Charter Member of the Lady Slipper
Rug Hookers and Honourary Member of RHGNS,
at Linda’s cottage for a September potluck.
A special rug show on PEI for 2017 is in the works. Art
Begets Art is the brainchild of the ever-innovative Linda
Marchbank, in collaboration with Paula Kenney of the
Eptek Arts and Culture Centre. Twenty-two rug hookers
from across PEI were paired with twenty-two artists,
by a random draw. Each rug hooker will create a hooked
item inspired by a piece of work from their artist. The
hooked pieces created, along with the original works of

Antigonish Highland Hookers
Also, the Antigonish Highland Hookers are in the planning
stages of a group project mat to be donated to St.
Martha’s Hospital for ticket sales in 2017.
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On Saturday, October 22, 2016, our members enjoyed
the Annual Fall Hook-in hosted by The Bluenose Rug
Hookers in New Glasgow.
Invited groups were Colchester Heritage Rug Hookers,
Friday Friends and Economy Rug Hookers all from
Truro,NS and the Remsheg Rug Hookers, Wallace, NS.
Lots of food, friends and fun. The vendor was Linda
MacDonald from Rags to Rugs in Pictou, NS.

Yarmouth
What a wonderful spring and summer for Yarmouth area
hookers: Carpetbaggers, Harbour Hookers and the Rugg
Bees. We led off the season with the Rugg Bee’s Spring
Fling on June 25th. Over 100 hookers attended the event.
There was a rug display, a coaster exchange, food and
more food, a lot of visiting and a lot of wonderful hooking.
Many Carpetbaggers received wonderful gifts from the
daughter of former rug hooker, Thelma Dobson. Sherryl
Trask organized the event after many of Thelma’s
beautiful items were donated. Many remember the
wonderful hook-ins at her cottage in Lake Annis, her
superb hooking and what a gracious host she was. Each
member had an opportunity to select a mat or a piece of
her crewel work. Remembrances were shared over
light refreshments.

New Glasgow Hook-in
On Saturday, October 22, 2016, fourteen members
enjoyed a class of ’Different Stitches’ with teacher Carol
Harvey Clark, from Spruce Top in Mahone Bay, NS.
The event was held at the Keltic Quay, Whycocomagh,
Cape Breton, NS and was enjoyed by all. Carol was a
great teacher.

Leslie Cranley-Blades looks over the many
handmade gifts from Thelma Dobson

Above & below: Keltic Quay Workshop
with Carol Harvey Clark

- Submitted by Dianne Penney, Director

This summer, as last summer, the Carpetbaggers and
Rugg Bees changed venues to take part in Fibre
Thursdays at the Yarmouth County Museum. We enjoy
hooking together and sharing our hooking with visitors to
the museum. We spoke to visitors from across Canada
and the United States and a few from other countries.
Many had never seen rug hooking before so it was our
pleasure to show them how to hook.
At the end of the school year, Yarmouth hookers visited
the class of Ms. Belliveau to tell the grade 2 students
about traditional rug hooking. We showed them how to
hook and they were very enthusiastic hookers. The big
hit, however, was getting to use the cutter. We received
a wonderful thank you card from the class.
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On October 1st, Ann Durkee and Gayle d’Eon held a
dyeing course. The course included the traditional forms
of dying wool and yarn and painting on wool. We have
new hookers in the group and this was a great introduction.
In October, we also held an open workshop, taught by
Barb Leduc. She shared her wide knowledge of hooking,
designed around the needs of each student.
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Historical Village in Pubnico hosted by the Harbour
Hookers and we were again invited to hook at the
Yarmouth Lighthouse at Cape Forchu by the Friends of
the Yarmouth Light. Summer always gives us wonderful
opportunities to hook together in very interesting venues.
At the end of the summer we took part in the 11th annual
Yarmouth and Acadian Shores Craft Splash as part of
the Yarmouth Craft Sampler. This event provides another
opportunity to show our work and for people to learn
about the art of rug hooking. As always, we were very
popular and may have found a new member or two.

Barb Leduc (centre) and students
We are very proud of Gayle d’Eon who had a onewoman show of her beautiful hooked rugs at Moose River
Rug Hooking Studio in Clementsport. The show opened
September 19th and was in place until the end of October.
See our “Nova Scotia” Gem on Page 24.
Yarmouth hookers had a terrific showing at the Western
Counties Exhibition this summer. We had many entries
in the hooking section and also a display of our work.
Meredith Dease won top honours with two of her mats.
One was the hooked portrait of her mother which she
started at our 2014 course with Jon Ciemiewicz. Our
exhibit was very well received by visitors to the Ex.

Craft Splash 2016
My apologies to Ann Durkee. I missed mentioning that
she had a mat in the Guild’s Dory Story Exhibition. She
had a wonderful mat with a most interesting frame. It
was featured on the easel at the door during the RHGNS
AGM in Halifax.

Ann Durkee’s Dory Stories Mat
Western Nova Scotia Exhibition Booth
Yarmouth area hookers took part in two annual hookins. We had a wonderful gathering at the Acadian

Please join us if you’re in the Yarmouth area. Visitors
are always welcome.
- Submitted by Ann Jones, Director
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Friendship Tree
Friday Friends, is a rug hooking group in Truro. We
decided last year to do a group project for the local
Hospice Society office. We would like to share the
journey with you.
The bare bones idea was presented to the group in the
spring of 2015. The idea was to hook a tree trunk to be
installed under the stairs in the hallway of the hospice
office. The piece was to be 6’ tall and range from 17" to
42" wide. Everyone was on board.
The outline sketch of the tree was taped up at our weekly
gatherings for the next few weeks. Then the ideas started:
you can’t have a tree without a fairy door, you must
have a bird, a red squirrel being the most common type
in Truro was also a must, and so it went. Someone would
have a suggestion and we would discuss it as a group,
does it fit in, what size will it be, what colour, where will
it go on the tree? iPads were pulled out and pictures of
the squirrel in question would be passed around, so we
all knew exactly what was up for discussion. The bird,
the squirrel, the mushroom, the type and colour of moss
on the trunk…all the decisions that go into making a mat
were decided as a group.

vibrant colour to come alive. That walkway just draws
you right up to the door. The squirrel has 12 colors and
is sheared, the mushroom and bird are sculpted and the
heart is reverse hooked. There is a little bit of everything
in this piece.
One thing we are in agreement about is this: we have
totally enjoyed being part of this group project. We have
grown both individually and as a group and we have
created a piece of art for a wonderful community service
organization. We hope this project brings Peace to those
who see it.
- Submitted by Friday Friends, Truro

How to sign the mat was the decision that took the longest
to make. No one wanted our name to take away from
the tree itself but we were all in agreement that we should
sign it. One day during the discussion someone
commented that people have been carving their initials
into tree trunks forever. There was our answer, or so
we thought. The initials FF 2016 just didn’t look right,
but by the time we came to that conclusion we all loved
the heart and didn’t want to let it go. We moved our
name down to the roots of the tree and hooked it in a
brown surrounded by green which blends in quite well
with the surrounding flowers and moss. Getting some
key words from the hospice we settled on the word
PEACE to “carve” into the heart.
The actual hooking started at a retreat in February which
three of our gals attended. After that the mat was passed
from one person to the next at our Friday gatherings.
We would talk about which section to work on next, the
colours predominant in that section, the direction of the
hooking. We talked about the tree every Friday from
September to June, and we never tired of talking about it!
We purchased the linen for the backing, and the wood to
mount the piece on but all the materials used to hook the
piece were donated by the group members. Finally in
September the tree was hooked. The upper part of the
tree depends on colour to make its statement, while the
bottom of the tree combines directional hooking and

- Bev Meilleur Photo

Remembering
Loved Ones
With caring thoughts to family and friends of:

Carol Morse
Judy Sadler on the loss of her mother

Rug Hooking Groups in Atlantic Canada
Last revised: November 2016
Note: As we travel around Atlantic Canada on vacation
or visiting family, this list of hooking groups will enable
us rug hookers to drop in on groups that are in session.
The list was prepared by Mora Ballantyne and will be
updated as necessary.
If there are changes please pass them to
Mora Ballantyne, mora@rossandmora.com.
Our thanks to Mora for compiling this list. – Ed.

NOVASCOTIA
Annapolis Valley Groups
Apple Blossom Rug Hookers
Individual homes fromWindsor to Berwick, NS
onWednesday 9:30 –12 noon, Sept. to May.
Contact Donna Bentley 902 -542-7516.

Country Lane Studio
Ferguson Lane, Homeville NS;Wednesday 2 – 4,
Year Round, Contact Marie MacVicar 902 5397440.
WildWoolyWomen
Mira and Seniors Pensioners Club, Marion
BridgeTuesdays 10am - 3pm Sept. -April.
Contact Diane Harris 902-562-5780.
Women’sWinterWorkshop
Gabarus Fire Hall,Tuesdays 10am - 2:30pm
Sept. - May. Contact Marie Jaarsma
902-884-2544.

Colchester

Loft Rug Hookers
Meet all year long onWednesday 10 am- 2 pm at
the Lloyd Memorial Center in Kingsport, NS.
Contact Golda Kelly 902 582-3079.

ColchesterHeritage Rug Hookers
Douglas Street School,Truro, NS;
Wednesday 9:30 am – 2 pm Sept.–June. Contact
Ursula Ryle-Gulliver Phone:
902-843-6857; wayne.urs@eastlink.ca

Rags to Riches
Meet all year long onWednesdays 9 am - 12 noon
atWindermere Hall,Windermere, N.S. Contact
Jackie Frost 902 538-9588.

Friday Friends
Douglas St. School,Truro, NS; Friday 12:30 – 3
pm Sept. – June. Contact Beverley Levine 902893-2640.

RiverStreet Hookers
Meet all year long on Fridays, 10 am –2 pm at
Lynn Denney's Studio in Kentville, NS. Contact
Lynn Denney 902 692-8118.

Economy Rug Hookers
Economy Recreation Centre, 3315 Highway #2.
Tuesdays 10 – 2 pmYear Round. For up to date
info and summer location contact Micheline
Beaton 902-647-2985

Spinners
Meet in New Minas at Sobey’s Community
Room from Sept. to May from 10 am–2 pm.
Contact Donna McGrath 902 -678-2279.
dmcgrathns@gmail.com
WoollyWanderers
Meet all year round at the New MinasAtlantic
SuperStore Community Room;Thursdays, 9:30
am –1 ish. Contact Cathy Oomen
902 -542-0224.
TheValley Girls
MeetTuesday afternoons year round at Kay
Lewis' home in Greenwich. Please phone for
address and directions 902-697-2850 or
kaylewis74@gmail.com

Cape Breton Groups
Spanish Bay Friendship Matters
DobsonYacht Club (upstairs),Westmount Rd.
Sydney, NS;Tues 12 – 4 pm,Year Round.
Contact Mora Ballantyne, 902 -270-5931.
Down East Rug Hookers
CB Center for Craft & Design (downstairs), 322
Charlotte St. Sydney;Wednesday 10am – 3pm,
Sept. –May. Contact Maggie Miller
902 -564-0036.
Boularderie
Boularderie East, phone for directions; Monday
1– 4 pm, Sept.–June.
Contact Marilyn Gillan 902-674-2119.
Old Schoolhouse Rug Hookers
Big Bras d'Or Hall, 1390 Old Route 5, Big Bras
d'Or;Wed. 10:30am-4pm, Sept.–June. Contact
Marilyn Gillan 902-674-2119.

Cumberland
Remsheg Rug Hookers
Wallace &Area Museum,Wallace, NS;
Thursdays, 10 am – 2 pm,Year Round. Contact
Sarah Ladd 902-257-3435.
Beach-Side Hookers
Ottawa House, Parrsboro, NS;Wednesday 10 am
– 2 pm July &August;
Contact: Dwight Gallagher 902-597-8715
Friends Hook Nook
All Saints Parish Hall, Main St., Springhill, NS;
Wednesday 10 am–2 pm. Sept. – June; Contact:
DonTabor 902-694-0168 don.tabor@eastlink.ca
Northport Loopers
Northport Community Centre, Northport, NS;
Monday 10 am – 2 pm,Year Round; Contact
PollyVerstraten 902-661-9534.
Town and CountryThrummers
BridgeWorkshop, Station St.,Amherst, NS;
Tuesday evenings 7-9pm, Sept.-June. Contact
Lynne O'Brien Lines 902-676-2233.

Dartmouth
Dartmouth Heritage Matters
South End Baptist Church, 60 Hastings Dr.
Dartmouth;Thursday 9 – 12 am , Sept. to June.
Contact Charlene Carpentier 902-435-7469
Eastern Shore Matters
Musquodoboit Library, 7900 Highway 7;
Tuesday, 12:30-4 pm, September to June.
Contact Sheila Livingston 902-845-2407
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Fundy
Sobeys Crafters
Sobeys, Greenwood (moved from Superstore)
October -April everyThursday except the 1st
Thursday of the month
Contact: Cindy Noble: 902-825-6314 email:
cindynoble150@msn.com
Nicholsville Rugrats
Nicholsville Community Hall,Tuesdays 10 am
–12 noon, Sept. to June. ContactValerie Despres
902-847-1001.
Bridgetown &Area
Anglican Church in Bridgetown,Thursdays 10
am –2 pm.Year-round. Contact Sandra
Sampson 902-665-2193.
Sea Gull Rug Hookers
Community Room, Digby Super Store,
Mondays 9 am –1 pm, Sept. to June. Contact
Joan Donnelly 902-245-2491.
Brickton
Brickton Community Hall, 2nd & 3rd
Wednesdays exceptAugust. Contact Sue
Russell 902-765-2880.
Fundy Group
Kingston Legion, FirstWednesday every month
10 am–2 pm. Contact Cindy Noble
902- 825-6314
email: cindynoble150@msn.com
Habitation Hookers
EveryThursday 1– 4 in Summer at Lower
Granville Hall, Granville Rd., Port Royal. in
Winter, firstThursdays of the month at Moose
River Studio in Clementsport, the other
Thursdays at members' houses. Contact
Nancy@ecosmiths.ca or CarolThorne
902-532-2257.
Clementsport Hookers & Friends
Monday 1-4, Moose River Hooking Studio,
Clementsport, Contact: Krystyna King
902-638-8433
Tuesday’s Hooking Group
Tuesday 10 am-2 pm, Moose River Hooking
Studio, Clementsport. Contact NadineWright
902-638-8813

Halifax
The KingfisherGroup
Bethany United Church Hall, 2669 Joseph
Howe Dr. (round the back); Mon. 9 am–1 pm,
Year round. Contact Faith Piccolo 902-4455739 fpiccolo@NS.sympatico.ca or
Roberta Palmer 902-832-6642
mal.robrta@NS.sympatico.ca
Hooked Rug Museum of NorthAmerica
9849 St. Margaret’s Bay Rd, Hwy #3
Queensland / Hubbards NS.Thursdays 10:30 –
3:00. June – Sept $3.00 drop in fee
Contact Suzanne Conrod 902 275-5222
www.hookedrugmuseumnovascotia.org

Seaside Matters
St.Timothy'sAnglican Church Hall, 2320
Prospect Rd., Hatchet Lake, NS; Every 2nd Mon.
9:30 am – 1 pm Contact Susan Osbourne 902852-3900 or sosbourne@bellaliant.net
TheWooligans
955 Bedford Hwy.,Wednesday, 9 am - 2 pm.,
Meets year round Contact: Marilyn Gazeley
902-835-9471 or migaze@ns.sympatico.ca

Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough
The HectorHookers
New Horizons Seniors Club, 14 Kempt
St.,Pictou; Monday 9:30 –1, Sept.–June. Contact:
Linda MacDonald 902-485-2775.
Bluenose Rug Hooking Group
Pharmacy First, Foord St, Stellarton, NS
Thursday's 10-2. Contact Carol MacDonald
902-752-1974 carol.m@ns.sympatico.ca
Bluenose Descendents Rug Hookers
Sobey’sWest Side, New Glasgow,Wednesday
evenings, Sept. - June. Contact Debbie Russel,
email macair@eastlink.ca
Little HarbourRug Hookers
Meet at each other's homes Monday mornings,
Sept.-June Contact Carol Cochrane
902-755-5376.
Melrose Loopy Ladies
Greenfield Oldsters Club, Hwys 7 & 348,
Mondays 1– 4 pm. Contact Joan Lewis
902-783-2990.
Arasaig Shoreline Friends
Meet at each other's homes,Tuesdays 1-3 pm.
Sept.-June. Contact MarshaWong
902-863-2868.
Antigonish Highland Hookers
SylvanValley Seniors Place, 12 SylvanValley,
Antigonish, NS. Monday evenings 6:30 - 9 p.m.
Sept.-June. Contact MarshaWong 902-863-2868

South Shore
Main Street Hookers
Encompassing Designs, Mahone Bay;
1st & 3rdWednesdays, 7– 9 pm. Contact
www.encompassingdesigns.com or
902-624-0370.
SpruceTop
255 Main St. Mahone Bay; Sunday, 12–4 pm.
Contact Carol Harvey-Clarke 902- 624-9312

Lighthouse Rug Hookers Monthly Hook-In
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Phoenix St.
Bridgewater. LastThursday of each month 10
a.m. - 2 p.m. except July,August and December.
Contact JoanYoung 902-644-2765; email
jmyoung1942@gmail.com or Judy Nelson email
j.annnelson22@gmail.com
Shelburne
Upstairs at theYacht Club.Tuesdays 10 –2 pm.
Bring your own lunch. Contact Pat Nickerson
902-575-2021 clydenickerson@eastlink.ca
RiverHouse Rug Hooking
36 Petite Riviere Rd., Petite Riviere. Open house
hooking Sunday 2-5 pm year round. July&Aug.
Monday 7-9 pm outside on the deck.Various
groups also meet at the River House. Contact
Jane Steele 902-693-3111.
St. Margaret's Bay Schoolhouse Rug Hookers
The Bay Community Center, 11 Station Rd. in
Head of St. Margaret's Bay. 2nd and last Sunday
1-4 p.m. Contact: Patsy Gorveatte 902-858-2157

Yarmouth
Carpetbaggers
Beacon Church Parlour;Thursday;10 am –1 pm,
Year Round. Contact Shirley Bradshaw 902-7422468.

noon, Contact Beverley Floyd
floydb@nbnet.nb.ca or
Erin McKenna mcrugs@hotmail.com
PastTime Matters
Bridgedale Community Centre,
50VernonAvenue, Riverview, NB.
Wednesdays. 10 am. - 2 pm
Contact :Anita MacFarlene,
amacfarlene1113@Rogers.com or
Debbie Lessard 506-382-4842
journeyrugs@gmail.com
Kent Hookers/Hookeuses de Kent
Club d'Age d'Or, Main St., Richibucto, NB
Thursdays 1-3 bi-weekly Contact Marsha
506-523-0896 cleamac@xplornet.ca
Miramichi Rug Hookers
Seniors room in the Lions building, 234
Morrison Lane, Miramichi,Thursdays, 10 am 3 pm Contact Marg Bertrand, email
maggi632010@hotmail.com

NEWBRUNSWICKWEST
Quoddy Loopers
Catholic Church of St.Andrews Parish Centre
(basement) corner King & Parr Sts., St.
Andrews, NB;Wed. evenings 6:30 – 8:30 pm.
Year round. Contact Mary Jones
506-529-3790 (H) 506 529-9020(W)

Rugg Bees
Meet atYarmouth County Museum, Collins St.
Wednesdays from 11:30 am to 3:30 pm
October to May
Contact Elaine Howatt 902-742-7017

Carnegie Hookers
St. JohnArt Centre; Friday 9:30 am–12 noon,
Sept. to mid-June. Contact Lynn Kinsella
peterkin@nb.sympatico.ca

SummerFibreThursdays -AllWelcome
atYarmouth County Museum, Collins St.
Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
June to September
Contact the Museum 902-742-5539

Heritage Rug Hooking Guild
St. Peters Hall, 2365Woodstock Rd.
Every 2ndThursday, 9 - 2 p.m., May – Oct.
Contact Ellen Phillips
phillips.ellen.e@gmail.com

The HarbourHookers
Acadien Museum;Thurs. 1– 4 pm,Year round.
Contact Dorothy Cameron 902-723-2660;
Bernice D'Entremont 902-762-3380.

Evening Matters
Cathedral Hall, Church St. at Brunswick,
Fredericton, 2nd and 4thTuesdays, 7-9 pm,
Sept. - May. Contact Gisele Bourque-Richards
506-458-8789

NEWFOUNDLAND
The Rug Hooking Guild of Newfoundland &
Labrador(RHGNL)
hosts various hook-ins throughout the province
during the year.We welcome you to come and
join us. For more information visit our website at
www.rhgnl.ca

NEWBRUNSWICK EAST

Liverpool
Superstore Meeting Room, Liverpool, NS,
Tuesdays 10 am – 1:30 pm Sept. to Mid June
Contact Audrey Fralic 902 683-2711 or
alfralic2@yahoo.ca

Hookeuses de Grande-Digue Hookers
Notre Centre; Sept. to May.Tuesdays 9am
–11am. Contact Marielle Poirier
506-533-9578. marjean@sympatico.ca

Trinity, Rose Bay/Riverport Group
Trinity United Church, Rose Bay, NS;Tuesday 1
– 4 pm, September –April
Contact Carol Harvey-Clarke 902-624-9312
email chclark@tallships.ca

Les Hookeuses de Bouctouche
We will be meeting at various locations so
visitors please call to know where to meet.
Everyone welcome.Wednesday 10 am–2 pm.
Contact Carmella LeBlanc 506-872-2275 or
Irma 506-525-2566.

Hebbville
Hebbville Fire Hall;Thursday,10 am– 2 pm
(Bring your own lunch.) Contact JeanWentzell
902-354-3550.

SussexTea Room Rug Hookers
Sussex Senior's Center (Jubilee Hall), 50 Perry
Street, Sussex, NB;Year Round 9:30 am – 12

PEI
Island Matters
Farm Centre, 420 UniversityAve.
Charlottetown; 2nd Sat. of each month Sept.June, 10 am. Contact Shelagh Lindley
902-963-2622.
Shady Ladies
West Royalty Community Centre, 1 Kirkdale
Rd. Charlottetown;Wed. 10 am–2 pm, Sept. June. ContactAnne Lockhart 902-629-0249
email annelockhart49@gmail.com
Lady SlipperRug Hookers
Lefurgey Cultural Center, Prince St.
Summerside;Wednesday 9:30 Sept.– June.
Summer activities. Contact Carolyn MacKean
902-836-4238.
Monday Group
York United Church, 757York Rd., Rte. 25,
Monday 10am – 3pm, Sept.– June. Contact:
Sharon MacLeod 902-629-1234.
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RHGNS Regional Directors 2015 – 2017
Nova Scotia
Annapolis Valley:
Ann Marie Harley
491 Gabriel Rd.RR# 2 Falmouth NS
B0P 1L0 902-798-4679
amharley@ns.sympatico.ca
Cape Breton:
Heather Brown
185 Villa Drive
Little Bras d'Or, NS B1Y 2Y8
902 736-1850
hfblake@hotmail.com
Colchester:
Wendy Robichaud
240 Gorman Rd.North River NS
B6L 6E6 902-895-7757
seaceltns@yahoo.ca
Cumberland:
Donna Legere
99 Fenwick Road, Nappan, NS
B0L 1C0 902‐667‐4276
donnalegere@eastlink.ca

Dartmouth:
Chris Hay
46 Braeside Court Dartmouth NS
B2X 3M9 902-462-5539
cah7274@gmail.com
Fundy:
Yvonne Graves
2893 Hwy 221RR#3 Aylesford NS
B0P 1C0 902-847-9398
yegraves@ns.sympatico.ca
Halifax:
Faith Piccolo
6 Plymouth Street, Halifax, NS
B3M 2S2 902‐445‐5739
fpiccolo@ns.sympatico.ca
Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough:
Diane Penney
12 MacInnis WayWest River NS
B2G 0B4 902-863-8365
dianepenney15@gmail.com
South Shore: Joan Young
411 Salmon Rd. Barss Corner NS
B0R 1A0 902-644-2765
jmyoung1942@gmail.com

Yarmouth:
Ann Jones
P O Box 167, Lakeside Road
Hebron, NS B0W 1X0
902 742-1978
annjones@eastlink.ca

New Brunswick
New Brunswick East:
Helen Dunstan-Blackie
47939 Homestead Rd. Lutes
Mountain NB E1G 2M2
506-961-0269
helendunstanblackie@gmail.com
New Brunswick West:
Edie Cole Arsenault
15 Donald Rd. Rothesay NB
E2S 1A7 506-847-5603
ediecole68@gmail.com

Prince Edward Island:
BetteYoung
100 Ashbury Lane Summerside PE
C1N 6A4 902-432-0200
betteyoung@msn.com

RHGNS Officers 2015 – 2017
President: Dwight Gallagher
19 Morris Street, PO Box 2184,
Springhill, NS B0M 1X0
902-597-8715
d-l.gallagher@ns.sympatico.ca

Past President: Joyce LeMoine
131 Hastings Road, R R 3
Amherst, NS B4H 3Y1
902 661-4744
lemoinejoyce@yahoo.ca

Membership Secretary:
Judy Sadler
331 Lacewood Drive, Apt. 416,
Halifax, NS B3S 1K6 902‐457‐1993
judyesadler@gmail.com

Vice President: Linda Alderdice
66 Shelby Drive
Hammonds Plains, NS B3Z 1M6
902 443-3366
lalderdice7@gmail.com

Archivist: Cathy Lowe
21 Glen Lane
Middleton, NS B0S 1P0
902 363-2157
cathlowe@eastlink.ca

Secretary: Gail S. Feetham
52 Greendale Ct.
Timberlea, NS B3T 1J6
902 876-2894
gs.feetham@bellaliant.net

Public Relations: Ann Jones
PO Box 167, Lakeside Road,
Yarmouth, NS B5A 5Z8
902‐742‐1978
annjones@eastlink.ca

Teacher’s Branch President:
Anne Lockhart
34 Woodward Drive, Apt. 7,
Charlottetown, PE C1A 6A7
902‐629‐0249
annelockhart49@gmail.com

Treasurer: Kathy Naylor
269 Fox Ranch Road, Amherst, NS
B4H 3Y3 902‐667‐0904
inaylor@ns.sympatico.ca

Web Liaison: Anne Lockhart
34 Woodward Drive, Apt. 7,
Charlottetown, PE C1A 6A7
902‐629‐0249
annelockhart49@gmail.com

Editor: Frieda Perry
184 Highway 1
Dayton, NS B5A 5A1
perryhome@eastlink.ca

Fairs & Exhibitions:
Carol Connick
503 Riverdale Road,
Bonshaw, PE C0A 1C0 902 675-4435
cconnick@pei.sympatico.ca

Heritage Rug Registry:
Linda MacDonald
Box 281,
Pictou, NS B0K 1H0
902 485-9270
linda@ragstorugs.com
Rug School Director:
Linda MacDonald
PO Box 281, Pictou, NS B0K 1H0
902-485-2775
linda@regstorugs.com
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Gayle d’Eon:
A Nova Scotia Gem

Poppy’s Dories

Gayle started hooking in 2000. The year before, she had
seen one of her old school teachers hooking a coaster at the
Yarmouth Museum. Gail is a seamstress, but thought
hooking looked interesting and decided to try it.
She spent the next year learning about hooking and dyeing
before starting her first piece, a 5-inch-wide coaster she
called Spider Trimming His Christmas Web. Gayle is
largely self-taught and says she is a terrible student. She
has hooked in every style from primitive to fine shading
using both yarn and wool strips. She has dyed new wool
for almost all of her projects and uses a variety of special
stitches and techniques. She has hooked many of her
own patterns as well as patterns by Joan Moshimer, Ingrid
Hieronimus, Jane Steele, Bluenose, and Garret designs.
Some of her creations, such as Peacock in Magnolia
Tree, are derived from pictures she has liked.
Gayle is modest and self-deprecating about her talent
and abilities, and it was high time for her exceptional
talent to be recognized and shown at Moose River Rug
Hooking Studio from September 19 through October 31.
Gayle lives in Yarmouth with her husband and is a member
of The Rug Bees and The Carpet Baggers hooking
groups. She has two children and two grandchildren
and is still going strong at 80 years of age.

For the “Dory Stories” Hooked Rug Show at the Fisheries
Museum of the Atlantic held in Lunenburg from May 20
to October 8, 2016, I decided to submit a rug titled
“Poppy’s Dories”. It measured 34.5" x 22.5" and was
hooked in Briggs & Little yarn and Country Roving pure
wool.
My inspiration was to design and hook a rug of the
Treasured Replica Dories my father-in-law made for
each of his grandsons. Great memories of their
grandfather to this day, Stanley Penney of Little Seldom,
Fogo Island, NL, who was a fisherman and a boat
builder.
Each miniature dory he made was shaped and scaled
identical to actual dories, with flanked wide boards and
hand carved oars, painted in the Dory buff colour
(mustard yellow).
- Submitted by Diane Penney, West River, NS

The Millennium Mat

Leslie Langille, Gayle d’Eon & Blaine Allaby at the
opening of Gayle’s show at Moose River Rug
Hooking Studio on September 19th

This beautiful mat, created by the artists of the Rug
Hooking Guild of Nova Soctia is now in its permanent
home in the MacRae Library at the Dalhousie University,
Agricultural Campus, 135 College Road, Truro, NS

Moose by Leslie Langille, Moose River Rug Hooking Studio (Copyright 2016)

Feel free to re-size. This pattern is for personal use and not for resale.

Birds on Christmas Lights
designed by R. H. Balser,
hooked by Mona Pearl, Kentville

Grandfather Billy
by Pat Nickerson, Shelburne

Christmas in the Valley by
Charlotte Boates, Woodville

Rooster Chair Pad
Anita June Duckenfield, Truro

Mom, Marjorie DeViller
by Meredith Dease, Yarmouth

Boston's Christmas Stocking
designed and hooked by
Ann Marie Harley, Falmouth

Pete the Cat, by Pat Neill,
Carnegie Rug Hookers

Whimsical Snowman by Janet Boates,
Nicholsville, designed by Angie Myers
Lobster Fascinator by
Jane Steele

THE RUG HOOKING GUILD OF NOVA SCOTIA
NOVA SCOTIA RUG HOOKING SCHOOL MAY
7 ‐ 12, 2017
MOUNT Saint Vincent UNIVERSITY, HALIFAX, NS

ONE‐DAY WORKSHOP APPLICATION
Please read all information carefully before completing your application.

Name:
Mailing Address:
City/Town:
Email:
Emergency Contact:

Home Phone:
Province/State:

Postal/Zip Code
Cell Phone:
Phone:

Please check your workshop choice(s) below. You may apply for one or more.
Monday, May 8, 2017 ‐ Wool Applique with Marilyn Gazeley

Fee: $60.00

Tuesday, May 9, 2017 ‐ Wooly Mason Jar Dyeing with Lucy Richard

Fee: $60.00

Wednesday, May 10, 2017 ‐ Braided Edge with Donna Bullerwell

Fee: $60.00

Thursday, May 11, 2017 ‐ 3D Felting with Delia Burge

Fee: $60.00

Lunch*

How Many:

at $14.38 each

Total Enclosed in Canadian Funds Only payable to “Nova Scotia
Rug Hooking School” (No refunds after March 1, 2017)

$_

*Lunch ‐ There is a designated area for those who wish to bring their own lunch. If you wish to purchase lunch from the cafeteria it must be
preordered and prepaid through the registrar. If you make arrangements to stay on campus and wish to purchase meals other than lunch
please contact the registrar for more information prior to submitting your application.
Accommodations are not provided for students enrolled in one‐day workshops. Should you wish to take more than one one‐day workshop and
stay on campus, please contact Mount Saint Vincent University’s reservation department by phone at 902‐457‐7776. Indicate that you are with
the Nova Scotia Rug Hooking School to ensure you are added to the appropriate room block.
Students enrolled in the five‐day classes with instructors are not eligible to take one‐day workshops. Students enrolled in “On Your Own” may
take the one‐day workshops. Fees for one‐day workshops must be paid separately from regular school fees and included with this application.

Mail application with payment to Helen Serrao, 650 Ketch Harbour Road, Portuguese Cove, NS, B3V 1K1
This application must be signed. The Nova Scotia Rug Hooking School reserves the right to cancel a workshop due to insufficient enrolment.
For additional information or questions please contact one of the following:

Registrar: Helen Serrao
Email:helen650khr@gmail.com
Director: Linda MacDonald Email: linda@ragstorugs.com

Signature:

Telephone: 902‐868‐2954
Telephone: 902‐485‐9270

Date:

“Tall Ship Tales”
Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic, Lunenburg, NS
Please PRINT clearly. Complete ALL blanks and submit ALL required
information with this form.

Guidelines & Conditions
1.

DEADLINE: February 28, 2017: Late registrations will not be accepted.

2.

All entrants must be current members of the RHGNS.

3.

Each member may enter one hooked piece with a tall ship theme.

4.

Your “Tall Ship Tale” ( a write up about the tall ship image you chose to
submit, what influenced you to hook this piece, etc.) should consist of a
minimum of 75 words; maximum of 125 words. Your “Tall Ship Tale ”
must be included with your registration.

5.

The $10 registration fee must be included with the completed
registration form.

6.

Hooked pieces may be any size up to a maximum of 36 inches x 48
inches; framed or unframed.

7.

Any type of backing and material is permitted. Traditional rug hooking
as well as other techniques may be used.

8.

All entries must be clean, (no dust, no animal hairs, etc.) and neatly and
appropriately finished with attached hardware ready for hanging.
Unframed pieces must have a sleeve on the back with a rod inserted in
the sleeve and an eye at each end to affix clear wire for hanging.
Framed pieces must have hardware and wire for hanging.

9.

Each entry must have securely attached to the back of their hooked
piece the name of the hooked piece, name of designer, name and
residence of the artist (i.e. Lunenburg, NS).

Name: ___________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Postal Code: ______________________________________________
Phone No: ________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________
Title of hooked piece: _______________________________________
________________________________________________________
Size:

Width: __________ inches;

Height: _________ inches

Backing: _________________________________________________
Material Used: _____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Cuts: _____________________________________________________
Designed by: ______________________________________________
Hooked by: _______________________________________________
Framed:____________

10. The Guild and the Museum will make every effort to keep the pieces
safe; however, they are not responsible for any incidents that may occur.
Insurance of each hooked piece is the responsibility of the artist.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: February 28, 2017
Checklist: All of the following items must be completed and enclosed
with this registration form:

11. The show will be installed in mid-May 2017 and will remain on display at
the Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic until mid-October, 2017.

____ Registration form completed, signed and dated.

12. All entries are part of the complete show and must remain in the show
until the show closes.

Sleeve with Dowel:____________

or

____ Your “Tall Ship Tale” about your hooked piece for the show
(minimum 75 words; maximum 125 words).
____ $10 fee – cheque or money order payable to the RHGNS
Date: ___________________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________________
Mail to: Tall Ship Tales
c/o Debbie Smith
359 Feltzen South Road
Feltzen South, NS
B0J 2X0

13. The final date for delivery of hooked pieces is May 7, 2017 at rug school.
To arrange delivery before May 7, please contact one of the committee
members.
Heather Gordon: Phone: 902-531-2384
Email: hagordon@eastlink.ca
Debbie Smith: Phone: 902-766-4494
Email: ddpsmith@eastlink.ca
Linda Alderdice: Phone: 902-499-5357
Email: lalderdice7@gmail.com

